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17.1. Introduction
This is the fourth and the last lesson about the configuration of the security server to use trusted
services. Upon completion of this lesson you will be able to

Activate and disable the certificates,
Unregister an authentication certificate,
Delete certificates and certificate signing request (CSR) notices, and
Delete keys.

You will need approximately 15 minutes to pass this lesson.



17.2. Activating and disabling the certi�cates
  Access rights: 
for authentication certificates: Security Officer;
for signing certificates: Security Office, Registration Officer.

Disabled certificates are not used for signing messages or for establishing secure channels between
security servers. If a certificate is disabled, its status in the “OCSP response” column in the “Keys and
Certificates” table is “Disabled”.

To activate or disable a certificate, follow these steps.

1. On the Management menu, select Keys and Certificates.

2. To activate a certificate, select an inactive certificate from the table and click Activate. To
deactivate a certificate, select an active certificate from the table and click Disable.



17.3. Unregistering an authentication certi�cate
Access rights: Security Officer.

An authentication certificate registered or submitted for registration
in the X-Road governing authority (indicated by the "Registered"
or "Registration in progress" state) must be unregistered before it
can be deleted.

To unregister an authentication certificate, follow these steps.

1. On the Management menu, select Keys and Certificates.

2. Select an authentication certificate in the state "Registered" or "Registration in progress" and
click Unregister.

Next, an authentication certificate deletion request is automatically sent to the X-Road central server,
upon the receipt of which the associated authentication certificate is deleted from the central server. If
the request was successfully sent, the message "Request sent" is displayed and the authentication
certificate is moved to the "Deletion in progress" state.

A registered authentication certificate can also be deleted from the central server without sending a
deletion request through the security server. In this case, the security server's administrator must
transmit a request containing information about the authentication certificate to be deleted to the
central server's administrator. If the authentication certificate has been deleted from the central server
without a deletion request from the security server, the certificate is shown in the "Global error" state
in the security server.



17.4. Deleting a certi�cate or a certi�cate signing request
notice

  Access rights:
for authentication certificates: Security Officer. 
for signing certificates: Security Office, Registration Officer.

An authentication certificate saved in the system configuration can be deleted if its state is "Saved",
"Global error" or "Deletion in progress".

The signing certificate and request notices can always be deleted from the system configuration.

If a certificate is stored on a hardware security token, then the deletion works on two levels:

If the certificate is saved in the server configuration, then the deletion deletes the certificate from
server configuration, but not from the security token.

If the certificate is not saved in the server configuration (the background of the certificate is
yellow), then the deletion deletes the certificate from the security token (assuming the token
supports this operation).

To delete a certificate or a signing request notice, follow these steps.

1. On the Management menu, select Keys and Certificates.

2. Select from the table a certificate or a certificate signing request notice and click Delete.
Confirm the deletion by clicking Confirm.



17.5. Deleting a key
  Access rights:
for authentication keys: Security Officer;
for signature keys: Security Officer, Registration Officer;

  for role keys: Security Officer, Registration Officer.

Deleting a key from the server configuration also deletes all certificates (and certificate signing request
notices) associated with the key.

The deletion of keys works on two levels:

If the key is saved in the server configuration, then the deletion deletes the key (and associated
certificates) from server configuration, but not from the security token.

If the key is not saved in the server configuration (the background of the key is yellow), then the
deletion deletes the key from the security token (assuming the token supports this operation).

To delete a key, follow these steps.

1. On the Management menu, select Keys and Certificates.

2. Select a key and click Delete. Confirm the deletion of the key (and its associated certificates) by
clicking Confirm.



17.6. Summary

An authentication certificate can only be deleted if its registration
state is "Saved", "Global error" or "Deletion in progress". If the
registration state is “Registered” or “Registration in progress”, it
must be unregistered before it can be deleted.

A registered authentication certificate can also be deleted by
sending a respective request to the central server’s administrator.

The signing certificate can always be deleted from the system
configuration.

If the key or the certificate is stored to the server configuration, the
key or the certificate is deleted from the configuration but not from
the key device. If the key or the certificate is not stored to the server
configuration, the key or the certificate is deleted from the key
device.


